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Happiness in Europe: Cross-Country Differences in the 
Determinants of Subjective Well-Being
* 
 
The purpose in the present paper is to use individual panel data in the European Community 
Household Panel to analyse the impact on self-reported satisfaction from a number of 
economic and demographic variables. The paper contributes to the ongoing discussion of the 
relationship between life satisfaction and income. The panel property of the data makes it 
possible to study also the impact on satisfaction from income changes as well as the impact 
from acceleration in income and changes in labour market status on changes in satisfaction. 
A number of demographic variables and individual attitude indicators are also entered into 
the analysis of both the level of satisfaction and the change in satisfaction from one wave of 
the survey to the next. We find a strong impact from the level of income in all countries, an 
impact from change and acceleration in income for a smaller number of countries, a strong 
impact from most changes in labour market status and finally important effects from a 
number of demographic variables. 
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1 Introduction 
Economic success or failure is conventionally measured by a number of standard indicators, i.e. the 
real GDP growth, level and trend in unemployment and measures of the income distribution, 
poverty and social exclusion. In the present study we look instead at the level of individual 
subjective well-being or satisfaction based on the response to a survey question in the European 
Community Household Panel (ECHP) regarding the level of satisfaction with the individual main 
activity as an indicator of subjective well-being (SWB) or happiness. An appealing quality of the 
ECHP in the present respect is the setup where the same survey questionnaire is used in 15 EU 
member countries in a panel running over the eight years from 1994 to 2001. This presents an 
option for contributing to the literature on the eventual relationship between income and subjective 
well-being on the individual level, i.e. both the relationship with own income and the eventual 
importance of relative income where the individual income is benchmarked against the income for a 
reference group or against own earlier income performance. 
 
We are testing five hypotheses in the paper. The first hypothesis relates directly to the socalled 
“Easterlin paradox” of a lacking relationship between real income growth and subjective well-
being. We analyse the eventual impact from income on reported levels of satisfaction for a pooled 
dataset consisting of the first seven waves of the ECHP. The second hypothesis is that the level of 
SWB depends on changes in some of the determinants besides depending on the  level of other 
stationary, determinants. The third hypothesis is that the change in individual income relative to the 
average change in income in the country has an impact on the level of SWB. The fourth hypothesis 
is that income acceleration has a significant impact on the level of SWB. This is a test using 
individual data of the robustness of previous results by Bjørnskov et. al. (2008) working with macro 
data. Finally, the fifth hypothesis is that the change in SWB is determined by the change in a set of 
health, living and individual labour market conditions in addition to the change in income.  
 
The data in the ECHP makes it possible to test the hypotheses using an estimation approach moving 
from a specification where the level of satisfaction is regressed against the level of a number of 
explanatory variables, to a specification still using the level of SWB as the explained variable but 
introducing changes in a number of the explanatory variables. Finally, the panel property of the data 
makes it possible to use the change in individual SWB as the explained variable to be regressed 
against the change in a number of explanatory variables. This strategy makes it possible to   3
distinguish between the impact from own income, from relative income and from income 
acceleration on SWB. 
 
In Section 2 we give a brief survey of part of the recent litterature on happiness in relation to 
economic and demographic factors with special emphasis on the income-happiness relationship. In 
Section 3 we describe briefly the ECHP data being used and the specific question we use as the 
SWB indicator. Section 4 present a number of illustrative examples of the cross-country differences 
in the average value of SWB and examples of cross-country difference in the distribution over 
response categories to the relevant question. Section 5 contains the estimation results from a 
number of probit and multinomial probit analyses where economic, labour market and demographic 
variables are regressed against the level of individual SWB. Next, Section 5 contains the results 
from a set of estimations utilizing the panel property of the data by regressing changes in the time 
varying variables against the change in individual SWB. Finally, Section 6 summarizes and 
concludes the paper. 
 
2. Brief survey of the literature 
  A central starting point in the literature was Easterlin (1974, 1995) concluding that average SWB 
in the USA had been stationary for decades of increasing real GDP per capita. Blanchflower and 
Oswald (2004) found the same approximately flat level of average SWB in Great Britain from the 
early 1970s to the late 1990s. After controlling for a number of individual characteristics 
Blanchflower and Oswald (2004) however found evidence of a significantly upward movement in 
well-being over these nearly three decades. The original Easterlin (1974, 1995) finding was 
appropriately termed “the Easterlin paradox”. The flat level of average SWB found by Easterlin 
runs counter to a conventional economic interpretation of SWB as representing utility expected to 
correlate positively with real GDP per capita
1. 
 
A principal solution in utility terms of the Easterlin Paradox is presented in the comprehensive 
paper by Clark et al. (2008). Studies using micro data typically find a positive correlation between 
SWB and income. A unified explanation of no or little correlation between SWB and income in 
time series and positive correlation in cross sections using micro data is found by expanding a 
utility function with a relative income term. This could be income relative to a reference group at 
                                                 
1 A broad introduction to the relevance of happiness research for economics can be found in Frey and Stutzer (2002).   4
the same point in time or own current income relative to earlier income. If income for a specific 
individual, for a group, or the average income for a country rises faster than for a relevant reference 
group, SWB would increase with income as long as this situation persisted. Stated in a different 
way, adaptation to a higher income lasts longer when you are the first – or among the first – to 
move up in income. In an analysis using Eurobarometer SWB data for a period of 30 years, 
Bjørnskov et al. (2008) found evidence that an accelerated growth in real GDP per capita resulted in 
a significant positive impact on average national SWB. Headey (2006) presents an alternative 
interpretation of the short run/long run challenge by setting it in the frame of the Set Point theory 
from psychology and letting the dynamic equilibrium adaptation consist of a gradual shifting of the 
individual Set Point as a reaction to changes in income. 
  
McBride (2001) working with data from the General Social Survey finds micro level evidence of 
relative income effects which are found to be less important at low incomes. Mentzakis and Moro 
(2009) use 8 waves of the British Household Panel to study the impact on SWB from both the level 
of income and from relative income. They find a positive impact from increases in income, however 
only up to a certain level. Their results indicate, not just that the impact disappears from a certain 
level, but that the functional relationship with income is non-linear with a peak in SWB occurring 
for individuals with incomes below the highest level. The interpretation is – as of the findings in 
McBride (2001) – that relative income becomes more important in the highest income group. 
 
A very special “natural experiment” , i.e. the German re-unification, offered an oportunity to study 
the impact from an unexpected strong increase in income for the population in East Germany. Using 
data from the German Socioeconomic Panel (GSOEP), Frijters et al. (2004) found a clear positive 
impact on SWB lasting nearly 10 years until adaptation had occurred to the new higher level of 
income. Ferrer-i-Carbonell (2005) is also using the GSOEP to study the impact on SWB from own 
income against the impact from relative income. She finds that the income in the reference group is 
just as important as own income for SWB. Caporale et al. (2007) working with data from the 
European Social Survey also find a positive impact from income on happiness and life satisfaction 
and a negative impact from reference income. 
 
DiTella et al. (2008) working with data in a cross-country setting from Eurobarometer, GSOEP and 
the World Gallup Poll find that the cross-section impact from income becomes flat from a certain   5
level, but the adaptation to an increase in income may last longer than 5 years. Ball and Chernova 
(2008) using data from the World Values Survey find significant impacts on happiness from both 
absolute and relative income with relative income having the largest effect and with the interesting 
contribution that the impact from both income measures are small when seen relative to the 
importance of a number of non-pecuniary factors. Scoppa and Ponzo (2008) confirm this result in a 
study using Bank of Italy data for 2004 and 2006 finding that several non-economic factors are 
highly important for SWB. At the same time they find a significant effect from own and relative 
labour income and a highly significant effect from wealth, real as well as financial wealth. The 
influence from wealth is also one of the topics in Headey et al. (2008). Using national panels from 5 
countries they find a stronger impact on satisfaction from wealth than from income. Further, using 
the panel property of the data they find that changes in income, consumption and wealth have 
significant effects on changes in the level of satisfaction. 
 
The ambition in Stevenson and Wolfers (2008) is to evaluate the validity of the original Easterlin 
puzzle by drawing together several data sets for a number of countries. They find – in contrast to 
the original puzzle – a clear positive link between average SWB and real GDP per capita in a cross-
country setting and find no evidence of an income saturation point beyond which further increases 
in income is without effect on SWB. Comparing changes in SWB and in income over  time in the 
individual countries they find a clear positive relationship. Finally, Stevenson and Wolfers (2008) 
conclude that the effect from absolute income dominates the relative income effect. 
Summing up the results regarding the SWB-income relationship in a number of recent studies it 
seems the original Easterlin Paradox is no longer a puzzle. More datasets covering longer periods 
and more countries and including more explanatory variables seems without exception to point to a 
significant positive relationship between SWB and absolute as well as relative income for a 
reference group. There does not seem to be agreement regarding the relative importance of the two 
income measures, while several studies agree on the significance of income, but emphasize that 
non-economic factors appear to be more important than income. The present paper is a contribution 
in this line of research using the opportunity to test the five hypotheses on a broad panel data set 
including several countries over a period of years. The next section gives a brief presentation of the 
data to be used. 
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 3. Data and measures of subjective well-being 
The most recent ECHP data were collected in 2001 covering about 60.500 households or 130.000 
adults aged 16 year or more. It is based on harmonized questionnaires in the participating countries. 
The focus in the ECHP is on household income and a broad range of attitudes and living conditions. 
The data includes items on health, education, housing and demographic and employment 
characteristics. Data were collected in eight waves from 1994 to 2001. Full ECHP data formats are 
available for Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain and 
Portugal. For Austria and Finland, data are available for, respectively 1995 – 2001 and 1996 – 2001. 
For Germany and UK, ECHP data formats are derived from National Surveys for part of the period, 
the German Socioeconomic Panel and the British Household Panel, respectively. For Luxembourg 
and Sweden this is also the case for the years 1997 – 2001.  
 
The present study is based on a subset of data from the ECHP. In the first part of the estimations we 
use the first 7 waves of the ECHP to test the validity of the Easterlin paradox. Subsequently we 
narrow the focus by using data only from two of the most recent waves of the ECHP, i.e. waves 6 
and 7, collected in respectively 1999 and 2000 to test the hypotheses involving the change in either 
some of the explanatory variables or involving as well the change in the level of satisfaction. Our 
cross-sectional analyses in section 4 below are based on wave 7. 
 
The ECHP does not contain any direct question concerning happiness or satisfaction with life in 
general. In the following we use the response to a question regarding satisfaction with ones main 
activity as indicator for the level of subjective well-being. The variable, called pk001 in the ECHP, 
is categorical with six different response levels
2. There are a number of alternative questions in the 
ECHP on well-being, but these are not relevant for the whole population which is in focus here but 
only for those in employment at the time of the surveys. Further, we include a number of 
explanatory background variables in the analysis, all taken from the ECHP. Section 4 contains some 
brief illustrations of the cross-country variation in the average value of pk001 and the distribution 
on response categories in four countries selected as representatives for the different European 
welfare state types, cf. Esping-Andersen (1990).  
 
                                                 
2 See Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) for a discussion of the validity of answers to this type of survey questions. 
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4. Trend and cross-country differences  in  measures of well-being 
Only few data sources contain indicators of well-being collected over extended periods of time. The 
Eurobarometer data is to our knowledge the longest data set collecting measures of well-being in a 
consistent way for the EU countries. Eurobarometer data have been collected since 1972 for an 
increasing number of countries along with the entry of new member states to the European Union. 
The Eurobarometer has, however, not the panel property of the ECHP as it is a sequence of cross-
section surveys. 
 
To give an impression of the cross-country range in the well-being indicator, Figure 1 shows the 
average value of the ECHP variable pk001 for wave 7 collected in 2000. There appears to be a 
fairly clear North-South divide, with the four Southern European EU countries having the lowest 
average values of the satisfaction indicators, and the smaller Northern and Continental member 
states having the highest average values. 
 












DK A EL NL SF IRL B F UK D E P I GR
 
Source: European Household Community panel, wave 7 and own calculations  
Note: Denmark (DK), Austria (A), Luxembourg (EL), Netherlands (NL), Finland (SF), Ireland (IRL), Belgium (B), 
France (F), United-Kingdom (UK), Germany (D), Spain (E), Portugal (P), Italy (I)  and Greece (GR) 
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In this section we present a few illustrations using data from four countries, Denmark, France, 
Ireland and Italy, as being representative for each of four different types of European welfare states. 
Denmark is included as representative for the Nordic or Social democratic model, France as 
representative for the so-called continental type of welfare state, Ireland represents the liberal 
welfare state, and Italy, finally, is chosen as representative for the Southern European type of 
welfare state. 
 
Next in this section Figure 2 shows the distribution on response categories for pk001 in wave 7 in 
each of these four countries. For Italy, the distribution is nearly symmetrical while especially 




Figure 2. Distribution on response categories to PK001. Wave 7. 
 











































                                                 
3 For Italy Scoppa and Ponco (2008) show the corresponding distribution  and the 0 to 10 scale used in the Bank of Italy 
data has a mode at the response level 7.   9
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An interesting question is whether the distribution on response categories in pk001 is stable over the 
8 waves of the ECHP. An illustration using one country, Denmark, as case, is given in Figure 3 
showing the shares for the three top categories of responses to pk001over the 8 waves. The top 
category 6 is decreasing through the panel, while categories 5 and 4 go up. Overall, however, the 
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Source: European Community Household Panel, wave 1-8. 
 
5. Model and estimation results 
In the estimations reported in this Section we use the ECHP variable reporting the level of 
satisfaction with the individual’s main activity as the measure of individual subjective well-being. 
In Table 1 we present the results from a number of probit analyses where the dependent variable is a 
dichotomous transformation of the well-being or satisfaction measure, pk001, set at 1 for 
pk001={4,5,6} and set at 0 for pk001={1,2,3}. The main hypothesis tested in Table 1 is whether 
there is an impact from the level of income on the reported level of well-being in a cross section 
using the ECHP data pooled over the waves 1- 7.  
 
Our income variable, eqiinc, is defined as disposable household income adjusted  by the number of 
members in the household using the OECD equivalence scale. To get a manageable scale for the 
coefficient estimates we divide the equivalence scale adjusted income with 1.000.000 before the 
estimations. The result in Table 1 is the finding of a highly significant impact on our measure of 
well-being from the level of income measured in this way in all the countries
4. 
                                                 
4 We have tested the sensitivity of using the equal splitting of the variable pk001 by running the estimations shifting the 
cutoff point one response level up, respectively down. This did not have any impact on the estimates compared with the 
equal split variable used in Table 1. Furthermore, Table 1 has been run as an ordered probit analysis on pk001 without 
changes in the material results in the more simple presentation in Table 1.   11
We include another income indicator, i.e. the variable incimprove, set at 1 if the household reports, 
in the answer to hf015, that the present financial situation is either clearly or somewhat better than a 
year ago and set at 0 if the financial situation is either unchanged or has deteriorated. Here too, we 
find a positive and significant impact. The partial conclusion tends to be that the higher the income 
and the more positive the income profile since last year, the higher is the level of subjective well-
being.  
 
The age of the respondent is introduced in three intervals, the core age group relative to the labour 
force 25-59 years, people aged 60 and older, and those yonger than 25 as the reference group. A 
very clear result is found for the 60+ group where the coefficient, i.e. the measure of well-being 
relative to the young, is significantly positive for all the countries, in Italy however with 
significance only at the 10 percent level. For the middle aged group, the results regarding well-
being relative to the young are much less clear. Only few coefficients are significant, and with 
different signs. Overall, the result does not support the finding in other data sets of an U-shaped 
profile of well-being over the life cycle, see Blanchflower and Oswald (2007). 
 
Among the other demographic variables a gender dummy, female, set at 1 for women, comes out 
significantly negative in the southern European countries Spain, Greece, Italy and Portugal. Living 
in a couple has a significantly positive impact on well-being in all the countries. This is measured 
by the variable cohab set at 1 for individuals living in a couple, married or cohabiting, and set at 0 
otherwise
5. We have also tried a dummy variable, childunder12, set at 1 if there is one or more 
children younger than 12 years in the household. There is, however, no reflection of cross country 
differences in fertility in this variable which with few exceptions is insignificant. 
 
Next, we turn to the variable mainacti which is set at 1 for people who are in the labour force, i.e. 
working 15 or more hours per week or unemployed, and set at 0 for people who are economically 
inactive. No clear results are found for this variable in relation to the level of satisfaction or 
happiness. It is significantly negative in four countries, significantly positive in two and 
insignificant in the remaining seven countries. Being in the labour force or not seems not to have 
any systematic impact on satisfaction across countries. We return below to the impact from changes 
in individual labour market states.  
                                                 
5 This finding is however not sufficient to answer the question set up in the title of Stutzer and Frey (2005), i.e. “Does 
Marriage make People Happy or do Happy People get Married?”.   12
 
Turning to the education indicators, two dummy variables for, respectively secondary and third 
level of education with primary education as the reference category, we find a significantly higher 
level of satisfaction for individuals with secondary, and even more with tertiary education, with 
individuals with primary education as the reference group. This is slightly more pronounced in the 
group of southern Europen countries. Next, a strong impact on satisfaction is – as expected found 
from the variable, badhealth, set  at 1 if the response to the question ph001 “How is your health in 
general?” is “fair, bad or very bad” and set at 0 if the answer is “good or very good”. 
 
We have included two neighbourhood indicators which are available in the ECHP, i.e. whether 
pollution and/or crime is seen as a problem in the area where the respondent lives
6. With few 
exceptions a polluted neighbourhood implies a lower level of satisfaction. The effect is even 
stronger looking to the importance of living in a crime affected neighbourhood which is having a 
negative impact on satisfaction in all the countries. The last variable included in Table 1 is 
networkmem set at 1 if the individual responds with yes to question pr002, “Are you a member of 
any club, such as sport or entertainment club, a local or neighbourhood group, a party etc?”. This 
measure of an outgoing or extrovert life style has a significant impact on satisfaction in all the 
countries. 
 
In Table 2 we report the results from testing of two hypotheses. The first one is a test of whether the 
level of satisfaction is influenced by a number of changes in some of the determinants besides 
depending on the level of other, more stationary, determinants  The dependent variable – as in Table 
1 – is  the level of well-being set at 1 if pk001={4,5,6} and set at 0 for pk001={1,2,3}. Instead  of 
the level of individual equivalence scale adjusted income used in Table 1, we use the variable 
chmeaneqiinc measured as the change in income for the individual between waves 6 and 7 relative 
to the average change for all individuals between these two waves. The hypothesis is the existence 
of an impact on individual well-being depending on how own income changes relative to the 
average change in society at large. In that sense it represents a simple test of the relative income 
importance or Duesenberrys idea in consumption theory of the importance for own consumption of 
consumption for a reference group of other individuals. In the present setting, the idea is to test if 
individual well-being is higher, the stronger individual income increases relative to the average in 
                                                 
6 See Cohen (2008) for a study with focus on the eventual effects from crime on life satisfaction.   13
society considered as “the reference group”. We find significantly positive coefficients to this 
relative income change in the four southern European countries. Notice this is not a test of the 
relative income hypothesis strictly comparable to most of the studies discussed in Section 3. 
 
Secondly, we test a simple hypothesis of “acceleration” in the relative change in income variable by 
including for each individual also the difference between the change in equivalent income from 
waves 6 and 7, and the corresponding change in equivalent income between waves 5 and 6. This is 
the variable chg2meaneqiinc in Table 2. Only for three of the southern European countries is the 
coefficient significant and negative, i.e. for those three countries a faster change in individual 
income has a positive impact, but acceleration in average individual income has a moderating 
effect. 
 
Besides these income variables, we include a number of other change variables. The first one, 
deltahealth, is defined as the difference between the values of the health variable in waves 7 and 6. 
The range in deltahealth is (-4,4) with 4 indicating the highest improvement in reported health 
between the two waves. The hypothesis underlying the specification is that improvements in health 
implies a higher level of well-being. This hypothesis is clearly verified with positive coefficients, 
nearly all significant, for all the countries. Compared with the results in Table 1, we thus have that 
not only the current level of the health indicator, but also the change, has a significant impact on the 
current level of well-being. The next variable, deltacohab, is correspondingly defined as the change 
in the variable cohab between waves 6 and 7, with 1 being the value if a person has entered 
marriage or cohabitation, -1 is the value in case of divorce or exit from cohabitation and 0 indicates 
an unchanged situation. It is evident that changes in marital status from one year to the next is 
without any significant effect on satisfaction.  
 
The next three variables in Table 2 are indicators for changes in labour market status between 
waves 6 and 7, with eu indicating a change from employment to unemployment, ue indicating the 
reverse movement and finally with ln indicating an exit from the labour force to become 
economically inactive. Turning to these variables, we find for all  countries a significantly negative 
impact on the current level of satisfaction as a consequence of a transition from being in a job to 
unemployment
7. This corresponds to the findings in Ahn et al. (2006), also working with ECHP 
                                                 
7 See Winkelmann and Winkelmann (1998) for a study with focus on the impact from unemployment on happiness.   14
data, of substantial reductions in satisfaction levels from unemployment, however with quite big 
differences between countries. A change from unemployment in wave 6 to being in a job in wave 7 
has no significant impact on the level of current well-being in most of the countries. For Spain and 
Portugal we find a surprising negative impact. This could be interpreted as an effect on current 
satisfaction from having experienced unemployment in the past relative to individuals without this 
experience. Finally, we find that leaving the labour force has a significant negative relationship with 
the current level of satisfaction in the southern European countries. The interpretation is not 
straightforward. As the dependent variable measures the satisfaction with the current individual 
activity one possibility is that this is predominantly voluntary exits from less satisfying work 
situations. An alternative is however, that the lower level of satisfaction among those who exits 
from the labour force is a reflection of marginalisation and exclusion processes resulting in non-
voluntary transitions out of the labour force.   
 
Besides these change variables, we include a number of level variables, i.e. age intervals, gender, a 
dummy for child/children younger than 12 and the two educational dummies which are used also in 
Table 1. The only systematic result regarding the age variables is the finding as in Table 1 of mostly 
significantly higher levels of satisfaction for the older than 60 group relative to young. For the other 
demographic variables the pattern is about the same as in Table 1. The only exception is the gender 
variable where more coefficients are negative compared with the results in Table 1. 
   
Table 3 reports the results from estimating a multinomial probit model where the dichotomous level 
variable for satisfaction which is the dependent variable in Tables 1 and 2 is replaced by a   
specification of the change in reported well-being between waves 6 and 7. If pk001 changes from 
pk001={1,2,3} in wave 6 to pk001={4,5,6} in wave 7, the change variable is set at 1 indicating a 
jump up in well-being. The reverse change, from pk001={4,5,6} to pk001={1,2,3} is set at -1, and a 
stationary level of well-being measured in this way is set at 0. The coefficients in Table 3 comes 
from the multinomial probit where a decrease respectively an increase in well-being is set against a 
stationary level. The interpretation of the signs of coefficients in Table 3 is thus depending on 
which row we are looking upon. Regarding the rows for -1, a positive coefficient means that higher 
values of a specific variable increases the probability of a decline in satisfaction, and vice versa for 
a negative coefficient. Correspondingly, a positive coefficient to a variable in the +1 rows implies 
that higher values of this variable increases the probability of a jump up in satisfaction.    15
 
Looking first at the change in income variable we find very few significant effects. Only for four 
countries do we find that an individual acceleration in income growth significantly reduces the 
probability of a decrease in satisfaction. Only for one country, Ireland, does an accelerated 
individual income growth increase the probability of a jump up in satisfaction. The change in the 
health indicator has much more systematic effects. For Belgium, Finland and Ireland there is no 
effect, but for all other countries we find that an improved health assessment either reduces the 
probability of a decline in satisfaction and/or increases the probability of a jump up in satisfaction. 
We find – as in Table 2 – that changes in marital status is without a significant impact in the year-
to-year setting we are using here.  
 
A transition from a job to unemployment significantly increases the probability of a reduction in 
well-being in all the countries. The reverse transition has a corresponding significant positive 
impact on the probability of an increase in satisfaction in all the countries. For Italy, it furthermore 
means a reduction in the probability of a decline in satisfaction, while it is difficult to interpret the 
results for Belgium and Ireland, i.e. that transition to a job should increase the probability of a 
decline in satisfaction. Finally, a transition out of the labour force consistently implies a higher 
probability of an increase in satisfaction. This is in clear contrast to the finding of mostly 
insignificant coefficients  to ln in estimations on the level of satisfaction reported in Table 2. It is 
however not inconsistent with the finding in Table 2 of a negative relationship with the level of 
satisfaction in four of the countries, i.e. those who leave the labour force have – at least in those 
countries – a lower level of satisfaction in their current activity, but leaving the labour force implies 
a jump up in satisfaction with their new main activity     
 
5. Summary and concluding remarks 
The above analyses resulted in a number of fairly clear results regarding factors influencing both 
the level and the change in subjective well-being. This is the case regarding the impact from the 
level of income, from the family and health indicators, and from belonging to the older part of the 
population, which clearly tends to increase satisfaction with the individual main activity. 
Furthermore, we find some clear and strong effects on subjective well-being from changes in labour 
market status with negative impact from entering unemployment and positive effects from the 
reverse transition and from leaving the labour force.   16
 
Regarding determinants of the level of satisfaction or subjective well-being, the main findings  can 
be summarized as: 
•  A significant positive impact from equivalence scale adjusted income which is in contrast to 
the socalled Easterlin paradox but in line with findings from a number of recent studies 
building on quite broad data sets  
•  A significant positive impact from an assessed improved income situation compared with 
last year 
•  Dominance of significantly positive impact from belonging to the 60+ group 
•  Significantly lower satisfaction with main activity for women in the Southern European EU 
countries 
•  Significantly higher level of satisfaction for married and cohabitating people 
•  Significantly higher satisfaction for people with higher than primary education, especially 
among those with third level education 
•  Significant negative impact from transitions from a job to unemployment 
•  Positive impact from both level of and change in a self assessed health indicator 
 
Regarding determinants of the change in subjective well-being, the main findings are: 
•  Improvements in the self assessed health situation has a significantly positive impact on 
changes in satisfaction in the majority of the countries  
•  Transitions from a job to unemplyment has a significant impact on the probability of a 
decline in satisfaction in all the countries 
•  A transition from unemployment to a job has an equally clear impact on the probability of 
an increase in satisfaction 
•  Regarding the effect of an exit from the labour force, the dominant result is a positive 
impact on the probability of an increase in subjective well-being 
Summarizing the results relative to the five hypotheses outlined in the introduction we find 
regarding the first hypothesis a clear rejection of the Easterlin paradox as current income overall has 
a significant impact on current SWB. The second hypothesis is confirmed regarding the impact 
from changes in health and in labour market status. The third hypothesis regarding the change in 
individual income relative to the average change has an impact only for the Southern European 
countries. The fourth hypothesis, that acceleration in individual income should have a positive   17
impact on the level of SWB is not confirmed. On the contrary, acceleration has a moderating impact 
on SWB in three of the Southern European countries. Finally, the fifth hypothesis regarding the 
impact on changes in SWB from changes in explanatory variables is confirmed regarding health and 
labour market indicators while no impact is found from changes in relative income. 
 
Some policy considerations following from the results in the present paper seem to be: 
•  Unemployment affects well-being in different degrees in different EU countries reflecting 
differences in benefit programmes and the risk of long term unemployment, but an 
ambitious and successful job creation policy will have clear positive effects on satisfaction 
in all the EU countries included in the present analysis 
•  Most exits from the labour force appear to be voluntary as they correlate positively with 
increases in satisfaction.  
•  Senior citizens classified as the 60+ group are clearly the age group with the highest age 
related score on the satisfaction with main activity indicator. This, combined with the 
immediately above mentioned finding is a clear candidate explaining the strong resistance 
to pension reforms in most European countries. As such reforms in many countries are 
necessary considering the demographic prospects, it seems that an obvious policy 
conclusion is that pension reforms increasing the average retirement age, have to include 
elements like more flexibility, learning new skills and other challenges in senior work life 
to “compensate” for the clear age/retirement gain in subjective well-being found in the 
present study to be characteristic of the current setup of early retirement options, pension 
programmes and labour market structures. 
 
The present paper has focused on determinants of the level of SWB and the processes of change in 
SWB in different European countries. The findings indicate that in spite of quite different levels of 
SWB in the countries, the determinants do to a large extent seem to be stable across different 
welfare state and labour market policy regimes. There are however some indications that the 
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Appendix : Variable definitions 
 
satspliteq  satspliteq=0 if pk001={1,2,3} and satspliteq=1 if pk001={4,5,6} and satspliteq=. if 
pk001={-8,-9} 
deltasatspliteq  deltasatspliteq=5 if pk001=5 in wave=6 and pk001=6 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=4 if pk001=4 in wave=6 and pk001=5 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=3 if pk001=3 in wave=6 and pk001=4 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=2 if pk001=2 in wave=6 and pk001=3 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspilteq=1 if pk001=1 in wave=6 and pk001=2 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=-1 if pk001=6 in wave=6 and pk001=5 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=-2 if pk001=5 in wave=6 and pk001=4 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=-3 if pk001=4 in wave=6 and pk001=3 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=-4 if pk001=3 in wave=6 and pk001=2 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=-5 if pk001=2 in wave=6 and pk001=1 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=0 if pk001=1 in wave=6 and pk001=1 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=0 if pk001=2 in wave=6 and pk001=2 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=0 if pk001=3 in wave=6 and pk001=3 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=0 if pk001=4 in wave=6 and pk001=4 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=0 if pk001=5 in wave=6 and pk001=5 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=0 if pk001=6 in wave=6 and pk001=6 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltasatspliteq=. otherwise 
eqiinc  hi100/(hd004*1000000) where hi100 and hd004 have been corrected such that 
hi100={-8,-9} or hd004={-8,-9} has been set to respectively hi100=. and hd004=. 
incimprove  incimprove=1 if hf015={1,2} and incimprove=0 if hf015={3,4,5} 
yr25til59  yr25til59=1 if pd003>=25 & pd003<=59 and yr25til59=0 otherwise 
yr60plus  yr60plus=1 if pd003>59 and yr60plus=0 otherwise 
lagyr25til59  lagged value of yr25til60 
lagyr60plus  lagged value of yr60plus 
female  female=0 if pd004=1 and female=1 if pd004=2 and female=. otherwise 
cohab  Cohab=0 if pd008=2 and cohab=1 if pd008=1 and cohab=. otherwise 
childunder12  childunder12=0 if hl001=2 and childunder12=1 if hl001=1 and childunder12=. 
otherwise 
mainacti  mainacti=1 if pe001={1,2,3,4,7} and mainacti=0 if pe001={5,6,7,9,10,11,12} and 
mainacti=. Otherwise 
secondeduc  secondeduc=1 if pt022=2 and secondeduc=0 if pt022={1,3} and secondeduc=. 
Otherwise 
thirdeduc  thirdeduc=1 if pt022=1 and thirdeduc=0 if pt022={2,3} and thirdeduc=. otherwise 
badhealth  badhealth=1 if ph001={3,4,5} and badhealth=0 if ph001={1,2} and badhealth=. 
otherwise 
pollution  pollution=1 if ha021=1 and pollution=0 if ha021=0 and pollution=. Otherwise 
crime  Crime=1 if ha022=1 and crime=0 if ha022=2 and ha021=. otherwise 
networkmem Networkmem=1  if  PR002=yes 
chgmeaneqiinc  chgmeaneqiinc=chgeqiinc-meanchgeqiinc for same pid where 
chgeqiinc=eqiinc in wave=7 – eqiinc in wave=6 for same pid and 
meanchgeqiinc=mean of chgeqiinc across all pid 
chg2meaneqiinc  chg2meaneqiinc=chgmeaneqiinc from wave=6 to wave=7 – chgmeaneqiinc from 
wave=5 to wave=6 
deltabadhealth  deltabadhealth=0 if badhealth=0 in wave=6 and badhealth=0 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltabadhealth=0 if badhealth=1 in wave=6 and badhealth=1 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltabadhealth=1 if badhealth=1 in wave=6 and badhealth=0 if wave=7 for same pid 
deltabadhealth=-1 if badhealth=0 in wave=6 and badhelath=1 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltabadhealth=. Otherwise 
deltahealth  deltahealth=4 if ph001=2 in wave=6 and ph001=1 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltahealth=3 if ph001=3 in wave=6 and ph001=2 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltahealth=2 if ph001=4 in wave=6 and ph001=3 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltahealth=1 if ph001=5 in wave=6 and ph001=4 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltahealth=-1 if ph001=1 in wave=6 and ph001=2 in wave=7 for same pid   21
deltahealth=-2 if ph001=2 in wave=6 and ph001=3 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltahealth=-3 if ph001=3 in wave=6 and ph001=4 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltahealth=-4 if ph001=4 in wave=6 and ph001=5 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltahealth=0 if ph001=1 in wave=6 and ph001=1 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltahealth=0 if ph001=2 in wave=6 and ph001=2 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltahealth=0 if ph001=3 in wave=6 and ph001=3 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltahealth=0 if ph001=4 in wave=6 and ph001=4 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltahealth=0 if ph001=5 in wave=6 and ph001=5 in wave=6 for same pid 
deltahealth=. Otherwise 
deltacohab  deltacohab=0 if  pd008=1 in wave=6 and pd008=1 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltacohab=0 if  pd008=2 in wave=6 and pd008=2 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltacohab=1 if  pd008=2 in wave=6 and pd008=1 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltacohab=-1 if  pd008=1 in wave=6 and pd008=2 in wave=7 for same pid 
deltacohab=. Otherwise 
ue  ue=1 if pe001=7 in wave=6 and pe001=1 in wave=7 for same pid 
ue=1 if pe001=7 in wave=6 and pe001=2 in wave=7 for same pid 
ue=1 if pe001=7 in wave=6 and pe001=3 in wave=7 for same pid 
ue=1 if pe001=7 in wave=6 and pe001=4 in wave=7 for same pid 
ue=. if pe001=. in wave=6 
ue=. if pe001=. in wave=7 
ue=0 otherwise 
eu  eu=1 if pe001=1 in wave=6 and pe001=7 in wave=7 for same pid 
eu=1 if pe001=2 in wave=6 and pe001=7 in wave=7 for same pid 
eu=1 if pe001=3 in wave=6 and pe001=7 in wave=7 for same pid 
eu=1 if pe001=4 in wave=6 and pe001=7 in wave=7 for same pid 
eu=. if pe001=. in wave=6 
eu=. if pe001=. in wave=7 
eu=0 otherwise 
ln  ln=1 if pe001={1,2,3,4,7} in wave=6 and pe001={5,6,8,9,10,11,12} for same pid 
ln=. if pe001=. in wave=6 
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Table 1. Probit estimation on the satisfaction variable  taking value 0 for pk001={1,2,3} and value 1 for pk001={4,5,6} 
  Austria Belgium Denmark Spain Finland France Germany Greece Ireland Italy Netherlands Portugal UK

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.014*   23
Observations  37516  26566  25850  80594 31783 61281  16427  60160 30422 90200  51448  65618  22569 
Note: Includes pooled data for waves 1 to 7. Estimations are probit estimations for a dichotomous variable defined through an equal split of the scale in PK001 (0 if pk001={1,2,3} and 1 if pk001={4,5,6}). 
Point estimates in first line of each cell of table, standard errors in parentheses in the second line and marginal effects in third line,  significance: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1   24
Table 2. Probit estimation on the satisfaction variable  taking value 0 for PK001={1,2,3} and value 1 for pk001={4,5,6} – income 
and labour market status in changes 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.236***   25
Observations  4854 3753 3130 9970 4061 8297 7455 3282  12385  6567  9433 
Note: Standard errors in parentheses, *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Germany and Luxembourg have no information on PK001 for wave 7. All estimations are based on data for wave 7. Estimations are probit 
estimations for a dichotomous variable defined through an equal split of the scale in PK001 (0 if pk001={1,2,3} and 1 if pk001={4,5,6}) 
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-  5293  3926  3467  10918  4519  8716  8290  3250  13171  7745  10186 
 
Note: Estimations concern the changes  the changes taking place from wave 6 to wave 7. Standard errors in parentheses, *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1. Germany and Luxembourg are left out, as the ECHP 
for wave 7 is based on SOEP and PSELL respectively. These national surveys do not contain information on the variable PK001.  